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The Increasing Fatality Burden of
Other Vehicle Occupants in U.S.
Large Truck Accidents

Since the late 1970s, occupant fatalities in U.S. large truck accidents have generally shifted
from truck occupants to occupants of other vehicles (primarily autos and light trucks).  This
paper analyzes that shift by estimating a regression model of a death ratio (other vehicle
occupant fatalities to truck occupant fatalities) using annual time-series data for the 1975-
1999 period.  The regression includes two ratio explanatory factors—car size to truck size,
and nontruck vehicle miles to truck vehicle miles—and one non-ratio explanatory variable,
the proportion of young drivers.  The vehicle size ratio has a statistically significant negative
relationship with the death ratio (i.e., an increase in the size ratio contributes to a shift from
other vehicle occupant deaths to trucker deaths); and the vehicle miles ratio has a significant
positive association with the fatality ratio (i.e., an increase in the vehicle miles ratio promotes
a shift from trucker fatalities to other vehicle occupant fatalities).  The proportion of young
drivers has a significant negative relationship with the fatality ratio.

by Andrew M. Welki and Thomas J. Zlatoper

INTRODUCTION

Large truck accidents in the United States
have serious repercussions. For example,
during the 1990s they resulted in an annual
death toll that ranged from 4,462 in 1992 to
5,398 in 1997 [National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) 2000, p. 30].
Also, Zaloshnja and Miller (2004) estimated
that the average cost of a large truck crash is
$59,153 (in 2000 dollars).1

While the considerable number of annual
fatalities due to large truck accidents is an
obvious concern to all highway users,
occupants of vehicles other than trucks face
an additional issue associated with these
crashes: The ratio of their death count to that
of large truck occupants has risen over time.
Based on data from NHTSA (2000, p. 30),
from 1975 to 1999 the measure increased by
70.2%.  The current study investigates the
dramatic growth in the ratio of occupant
deaths.

This paper examines the issue of large
truck safety by conducting a time-series
analysis of U.S. fatalities resulting from large
truck crashes since the mid-1970s.2 The first
section notes trends in the major categories
of these deaths, in occupant fatalities per unit
of travel, and in the ratio of other vehicle
occupant deaths to large truck occupant
deaths. In the second section, a model that
explains the ratio is specified. The third
section describes the data set used in the
analysis, and the fourth section provides
regression estimates of the model. A summary
and conclusions are provided in the final
section.

TRENDS  IN  LARGE  TRUCK
FATALITIES

Since 1975 total deaths resulting from
accidents involving large trucks have ranged
from a high of 6,702 in 1979 to a low of 4,462
in 1992 (NHTSA 2000, p. 30). Figure 1
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Source: NHTSA (2000)

Source: FHWA (various years) and NHTSA (2000)
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provides plots of two categories of these
fatalities: other vehicle occupants and truck
occupants. Both plots peak in 1979. They
demonstrate downward trends after that,
although a notable upward movement in other
vehicle occupant deaths is observable during
the 1990s.3 Between 1975 and 1999, fatalities
of other vehicle (mostly autos and light trucks)
occupants and truck occupants have changed
in opposite directions:  The former increased
by 34.3% (from 3,106 in 1975 to 4,170 in
1999), and the latter declined by 21.1% (from
961 in 1975 to 758 in 1999).

Figure 2 shows vehicle occupant fatali-
ties per unit of travel (100 million vehicle
miles) for vehicles involved in large truck
crashes.  After reaching maximums in the late
1970s, the fatality rates for both other vehicle
occupants and truck occupants followed
downward trends.  Other vehicle occupant
deaths per 100 million nontruck vehicle miles

fell from 0.249 in 1975 to 0.168 in 1999
(32.5%), while truck occupant fatalities per
100 million large truck vehicle miles de-
creased from 1.182 to 0.374 (68.4%) over the
same period.4 These rates show that highways
have become safer for both categories of
occupants; however, the decline in fatality risk
has been less for other vehicle occupants than
for truckers (32.5% vs. 68.4%).

Information over time on the mix of
occupant fatalities in large truck accidents is
provided in Figure 3.  The ratio of other
vehicle occupant deaths to truck occupant
deaths trends upward from a minimum of
2.989 in 1976 to a maximum of 6.581 in 1996.
In other words, in the late 1970s there were
about three other vehicle occupant fatalities
for every truck occupant death, but by the
early to middle 1990s there were more than
six other vehicle fatalities for every truck
death.  This indicates that over time occupant

Source: NHTSA (2000)

U.S. Large Truck Accidents
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deaths in large truck crashes have shifted from
truck occupants to other vehicle occupants.

MODEL

The model presented here posits that the
occupant death ratio in large truck accidents
depends, among other things, on variables
that account for a vehicle factor (size) and
two driver factors (amount of travel and age).5

Its general form is:
(1)    OVOC/TRK = f(CARSZ/TRKSZ,

NTRKVM/TRKVM, YOUTH)
where

OVOC/TRK = ratio of other vehicle
occupant deaths to large truck occupant
deaths;6

CARSZ/TRKSZ = ratio of car size to
large truck size;

NTRKVM/TRKVM = ratio of nontruck
vehicle miles to large truck vehicle miles;

YOUTH = young drivers.

The ratio of car size to large truck size is
expected to be negatively related to the ratio
of other vehicle occupant deaths to large truck
occupant deaths.  Loeb, Talley, and Zlatoper
(1994, pp. 28-29) cited statistical studies
providing evidence that, on balance, vehicle
size has a lifesaving effect.7  In the event of
an accident, other things being the same,
larger vehicles should provide more pro-
tection for their occupants but place the
occupants of other involved vehicles at
greater risk.  Thus, an increase (decrease) in
car size relative to truck size should lower
(raise) the number of other vehicle occupant
deaths relative to large truck occupant deaths.

The ratio of nontruck vehicle miles to
truck vehicle miles is expected to be positively
related to the ratio of other vehicle occupant
deaths to large truck occupant deaths.  Loeb,
Talley, and Zlatoper (1994, p. 25) referenced
several studies reporting statistically signifi-
cant positive relationships between travel
volume variables and measures of total and/
or vehicle-occupant fatalities.  Thus, for a
given number of vehicles using the road, an
increase (decrease) in the amount of travel
by other vehicles relative to trucks should put

other vehicle occupants at greater (less) risk
of accident and death.

Loeb, Talley, and Zlatoper (1994, p. 24)
contained several time-series statistical studies
that found direct relationships between
highway death measures and youth-ful drivers.
Therefore, to account for another potentially
important determinant of large truck safety,
such driving is included as an explanatory
factor.  However, the impact of young drivers
on the ratio of other vehicle occupant fatalities
to large truck occupant fatalities is uncertain
a priori.  The nature of this factor’s relation-
ship with other vehicle occupant deaths and
large truck occupant deaths could be the same;
but the proportional change caused by the
factor may vary across the two death cate-
gories.

DATA

Estimation of the model in Equation (1) uses
annual U.S. data for 1975-99.  The dependent
variable OVOC/TRK is measured by other
vehicle occupant deaths divided by truck
occupant deaths.  The source for this infor-
mation is NHTSA (2000).

CARSZ/TRKSZ is the ratio of a measure
of average car size to a measure of average
truck size.  The measures for car size and truck
size were the inverse of average miles per
gallon for cars and trucks, respectively.8  The
data for the measures came from the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA 1997a,
1997b, 1998, and 2000).9

NTRKVM/TRKVM is the ratio of non-
truck vehicle miles (in millions) to large truck
vehicle miles (in millions).  The nontruck
measure is the difference between total vehicle
miles for all motor vehicles and large truck
vehicle miles.  FHWA (1997a, 1997b, 1998,
1999, and 2000) is the source for the total
vehicle mile data, and NHTSA (2000) is the
source for the large truck vehicle mile values.

YOUTH is the proportion of licensed
drivers who are 24 years old and younger.
This information came from FHWA (1997a,
1997b, 1998, 1999 and 2000).  Table 1
provides summary statistics of the variables
used in the model estimation.

U.S. Large Truck Accidents
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ESTIMATION RESULTS

A log-log specification of the general formu-
lation given in Equation 1 was estimated by
ordinary least squares regression.10 Table 2
provides the estimation results. It is note-
worthy that the three independent variables
explain more than 95% of the variation in the
death ratio. Based on a Durbin-Watson test,
there is no evidence of first-order serial
correlation.

CARSZ/TRKSZ has an expected nega-
tive relationship with OVOC/TRK, and
NTRKVM/TRKVM has an anticipated
positive relationship with the death ratio. Both
of these relationships are statistically signi-
ficant.11 These results indicate that an increase
in car size relative to truck size leads to fewer
other vehicle occupant deaths per truck
fatality. They also suggest that when the
nontruck  travel volume grows faster than the
truck travel volume, there are more other
vehicle occupant deaths per truck fatality.

YOUTH has a statistically significant
negative relationship with the death ratio.
Over the time period of this study, the
proportion of young licensed drivers trended
downward.12 Assuming both types of occu-
pant fatalities are directly associated with this
proportion, the negative relationship between
the death ratio and YOUTH would result if
other vehicle occupant fatalities fall relatively
less than truck occupant deaths. An explan-
ation for the decline in both types of occupant
fatalities is that an older driving population—

in both cars and trucks—creates a more
experienced, and hence safer, driving envi-
ronment.

To assess the impact of other factors on
the death ratio, several additional log-log
regressions were estimated.  In each instance
one explanatory variable was added to the
specification in Equation 1.  These explana-
tory variables were:  economic activity,
alcoholic intoxication while driving, vehicle
speed, and motor carrier deregulation.13 There
is evidence cited in Loeb, Talley, and Zlatoper
(1994) that these factors are determinants of
highway accidents and fatalities. However, the
expected impacts of these non-ratio measures
on the death ratio analyzed in this study were
uncertain a priori. As it turned out, except for
economic activity, all of the additional factors
were statistically insignificant; and in the
regressions including the factors, the three
variables on the right side of Equation 1 were
significant and of the same signs reported in
Table 2. In the regression in which it was
included, economic activity, as measured by
the unemployment rate, was significant and
positively related to the death ratio, but
CARSZ/TRKSZ and NTRKVM/TRKVM be-
came insignificant, although they retained the
same signs as in Table 2. The insignificance
of variables in the additional regressions was
probably due largely to multicollinearity, as
many of the additional regressors were highly
correlated with relative vehicle size and
vehicle miles.

V A RIA BLE   M EAN  STD . D EV . 
O V OC/T RK  4 665 1 185 
CA RSZ/T RK SZ  0 325 0 040 
N T RK V M /TRK V M    13 384 0 767 
Y O UT H   0 176 0 033 
 

Table 1:  Summary Statistics of Variables

Empirical Measures Used for Variables:

  OVOC/TRK = other vehicle occupant deaths divided by large truck occupant deaths
  CARSZ/TRKSZ = inverse of average miles per gallon for cars divided by inverse of average miles

per gallon for trucks
  NTRKVM/TRKVM = nontruck vehicle miles divided by large truck vehicle miles
  YOUTH = proportion of licensed drivers who are 24 years old and younger

U.S. Large Truck Accidents
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper studies truck safety by analyzing
annual U.S. time-series data for the 1975-
1999 period on fatalities in large truck crashes.
It finds that totals in two categories of these
deaths—other vehicle occupant and truck
occupant—have tended to decline since the
late 1970s, although a notable upward
movement in other vehicle occupant fatalities
occurred during the 1990s.  Of interest in this
paper is the result that over the last two
decades vehicle occupant deaths in large truck
accidents have shifted from truck occupants
to other vehicle occupants.

The ratio of other vehicle occupant
fatalities to truck occupant fatalities is
analyzed using regression analysis.  The
model includes two ratio explanatory
factors—car size to truck size, and nontruck

vehicle miles to truck travel vehicle miles—
and a driving population characteristic.  The
vehicle size ratio has a statistically significant
negative relationship with the death ratio;
while the vehicle miles ratio has a significant
positive association with the fatality ratio.  A
higher proportion of young drivers has a
significant negative relationship with the
fatality ratio.

The findings from the regression suggest
that over time the changing size disparity
between trucks and cars, and the bigger
difference between nontruck and truck travel
volumes have shifted fatality risk in large
truck accidents from truckers to nontruckers.
Public officials should keep the vehicle size
results in mind when considering adoption of
policies that would either permit larger truck
sizes and loads or reduce car sizes.

U.S. Large Truck Accidents

Dependent Variable: L(OVOC/TRK) 
Independent 

Variable 
Expected 

Sign 
Estimated 
Coefficient 

Intercept  -3.319## 
(-3.300) 

L(CARSZ/TRKSZ) - -0.781** 
   (-2.680) 
L(NTRKVM/TRKVM) + 0.797* 
  (2.383) 
L(YOUTH)              ? -1.069## 
  (-6.507) 
n  25 
R2  0.951 
Adjusted R2  0.944 
D-W Statistic  1.745 

Table 2: Regression  Estimates of Other Vehicle Occupant
Deaths to Large Truck Occupant Deaths, 1975-99

Notes:
  All variables are measured in natural logarithms.
  t statistics are reported in parentheses.
 * Significant at .05 level (one-tail test)
** Significant at .01 level (one-tail test)
## Significant at .01 level (two-tail test)
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Endnotes

1. Zaloshnja and Miller (2004) accounted for the large truck crash costs for medical services, emergency
services, property damage, lost productivity, and pain and suffering because of death or injury.

2. According to NHTSA (2000, p. 195), large trucks are “Trucks over 10,000 pounds gross vehicle
weight rating, including single unit trucks and truck tractors.”

3. Greater detail on other vehicle occupant deaths may be of interest.  For example, 4,170 of the 5,362
individuals killed in large truck accidents during 1999 were other vehicle occupants.  The classification
of the other vehicle occupant fatalities by vehicle type (and percentage) was:  passenger car (60.3%),
light truck (35.8%), motorcycle (2.8%), bus (0.3%), and other/unknown (0.8%).  [Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration (2001, p. 16)]

4. For the period 1975-1999, Lyman and Braver (2003) discuss trends in occupant deaths in large truck
crashes per 100,000 population, per 10,000 licensed drivers, per 10,000 registered trucks and per 100
million vehicle-miles of travel.

5. The model was specified based on research results of truck accident studies reported in the literature.
Loeb, Talley, and Zlatoper (1994, Chapter 4) provide a survey of research on determinants of truck
accidents.  Another source of information on determinants of truck accidents is the Large Truck Crash
Causation Study (NHTSA, 2002), a data collection project conducted by NHTSA and the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration.  In addition, Harwood et al. (2003) synthesize the knowledge and practice
pertaining to the accommodation of heavy vehicles on highways.

6. The ratio of non-trucker deaths to trucker deaths could rise if the number of non-trucker deaths held
constant and the number of truck fatalities fell.  As suggested by a referee, the dependent variable was
reformulated as follows:  ratio of other vehicle occupant deaths/non-truck vehicle miles to large truck
occupant deaths/large truck vehicle miles.  The logarithm of the reformulated dependent variable was
regressed on the logarithms of the vehicle size ratio and YOUTH.  The regression results were as follows:

Variable Regression Coefficient t-statistic
Intercept -3.925  -32.034
L(CARSZ/TRKSZ) -0.859    -3.341
L(YOUTH) -1.064    -6.579

Since the signs, coefficient magnitudes, and statistical significance of the estimated coefficients were
very similar to those in Table 2, the vehicle occupant deaths were not adjusted by vehicle miles.

7. McCarthy (1995) reported statistically significant evidence that total, urban, and rural fatalities per
vehicle mile decrease with car size and increase with truck size.

8. McCarthy (1992) used these measures for car and truck size.  He found a large negative correlation
between the number of truck axles and miles per gallon, which suggests that the inverse of miles per
gallon is a good measure for truck size.

9. The truck data are for single-unit 2-axle 6-tire or more trucks and combination trucks.

10. As noted by Loeb, Talley, and Zlatoper (1994, p. 38), the log-log specification is often utilized in
regression studies of highway deaths.  This specification allows for interactive effects among independent
variables in the model.  In particular, it assumes that the effect on the dependent variable of a change in
an independent variable depends on the levels of the other independent variables.  Also, the coefficients
in the log-log specification are elasticities.

U.S. Large Truck Accidents
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11. In this paper “statistical significance” refers to significance at a level of 5% or less.

12. YOUTH declined by 40.7% (from 0.226 in 1975 to 0.134 in 1999).

13. Economic activity was measured by the unemployment rate reported by the U.S. Bureau of the Census
(1980, 1998, and 2000).  Alcoholic intoxication while driving was approximated by per capita ethanol
consumption figures taken from Nephew et al. (2002).  Vehicle speed was represented by a dummy
variable equal to zero in the years of the data set (1975-86) that a national speed limit of 55 mph was in
effect and one in all later years when many states had speed limits of 65 mph or higher.  Deregulation was
measured by a dummy variable equal to zero in 1975-79 and one in 1980 and all subsequent years when
motor carrier deregulation has been in effect.
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